Don’t Drive Day
How‐to Execute this Easy, Cheap and Effective event!
Prepared by Mecklenburg County Air Quality, March 2010

Short on time and resources? Looking for a way to generate the first step towards behavior change?
Consider organizing a Don’t Drive Day event in your region! At a time when staff and resources are
limited, Don’t Drive Day is an event that can be scaled to fit any budget and work load. Easy to organize
and execute, a Don’t Drive Day can be planned by one staff member in just a few weeks or by a team over
a few months. The steps below will outline how to plan your own Don’t Drive Day (DDD) event.

Assemble Planning Partners
Find other organizations to help you plan, manage and promote your DDD event. Partnering allows you
to share resources (and share the work). Partners also bring with them a “built‐in audience,” which will
be important to capitalize on when promoting the event. In the past we have partnered with:


Transit operator (A MUST!)



Local commuter or TDM programs



Other regional AQ agencies

In addition, advocacy groups can be very enthusiastic partners and
can often supply volunteers if you need extra man‐power.

Establish Event Guidelines
DDD events are not one‐size‐fits‐all; build your event so it fits your
mission and goals: Do you want to raise awareness? Promote action? Both?


Pick a date: Avoid Mondays, holidays or other events that might detract from the event’s publicity.



Determine eligible commute modes and geographic boundaries, as well as acceptable entry formats
(i.e. pledge vs. post‐commute entry).



Establish a entry method (online form, email, telephone, paper form):
Consider the participants ease of use and accessibility as well as your own
data collection and tabulation needs before you decide. ———→


Establish an entry “cut‐off” point: Factor in the needs of
media partners who may want to report results.

What’s in it for the participant?!
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You are managing the classic benefits vs. barriers
relationship. The bigger the potential benefit to
participants, the more likely you are the have
new commuters participate!
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Point out all the money clean commuters
can save on gas and vehicle maintenance.



Offering prizes, including at least one SUBSTANTIAL prize.

Solicit Sponsors if you have a tight budget (or no budget): Our own
budget issues forced us to get creative with prizes and we found that our
local business community was eager to help. Keep in mind that larger
companies take longer to process requests for donations, so you will
need to build‐in a longer planning window if you take that route.

Reach Your Audience

2009 Facebook
“Fan” page (left)
and flyer (below)

Good news: You don’t need a large media budget to
make your DDD a success! We’ve found that the
most effective publicity was FREE:


Transit provider “Alert” or email blast: This will
capture a lot of folks who already smart commute,
but the more people who know the better!



Employer email or memo: Some commuters feel
more comfortable when they are participating in an
“employer sanctioned” event. Encourage businesses
to offer additional prizes to their employees who participate. Several local
employers had their own vacation day raffle for DDD participants!


Local interests group newsletters or listserv: your region likely has a
interest group for the bike community, a clean air advocacy group, or a
Sierra Club Chapter. Ask them to notify their membership about DDD.

How did you hear about D3?
Employer
23%

Radio
3%

News
12%
Event
6%

Word of
Mouth
11%



Press Release (cross your fingers
for a slow news day): Send the first
press release out a week before the
event, and a second release the day before DDD. Consider media
hooks that tie your event into other dominate news stories like
high gas prices or a string of bad AQ days. Have on hand leads
to some human‐interest stories (first‐time smart commuters,
etc.) that will make viewers think “I can do that.”


Let your sponsors promote the event: The more publicity the
CATS Alert event receives, the more publicity for the sponsors. If they have a
45%
PR department, draft a press release for them to distribute. If
not give them flyer and ask them to promote the event to their
customers.


Don’t forget about social media: It may not be worth creating
an account just for this event, but if your agency already has a
social media presence, us it to promote your DDD.

Enjoy the Results!
When you hear how much fun participants had
on DDD, you’ll want to do it again next year!
I had way more fun carpooling than driving
alone. – John B.

Media coverage
of DDD in 2008
(above) and in
2009 (right)

A stranger gave me and other people bus passes
for FREE today! – Gain L.
It's great to sit back and relax for 30 minutes
before and after work and let someone else
worry about DRIVING in Charlotte! – Kelly S.

Need a sounding‐board for ideas? Megan Green • Air Quality Specialist • Mecklenburg County, NC • 704‐336‐5583 • Megan.Green@MecklenburgCountyNC.gov

